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Canterbury Initiates
New Price Policy
With Harvest Hop

The line at Commons can be
shortened — if the student body
cooperates with this suggestion.
At present, Commons’ hours are
7 - 8:15 a.m., 11:30 a.m. - 1:15
p.m., and 5:15 - 6:30 p.m. Ev
eryone would get quicker service
if those students who are able
would appear at 7 a.m., 1 p.m.,
and 6 p.m. Reet?

Foreign War Brides Can You Help Us?
Give Views on US

E d ito r Thom as O f f T o
C h i Press C o n ven tio n

T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E is
currently engaged in a long and
arduous task that requires the as
Josette Provencher, a French
sistance of every student and fac
girl, and Sheila Petroff, an English
ulty member who was on campus
girl, are working in the freshman
Will Represent This
before the war. A small group of
dining hall while their husbands at
Pat Walsh Vocalist for
research assistants under the di
Paper at National
tend classes here.
rection of M anaging Editor Herb
Saturday Nite Informal
Josette, the daughter of a French
Conclave This Week
Blais and Staff Historian Barbara
a r m y .captain, is from Metz, France.
Canterbury Club announces their
Joseph G. Thomas,
editor
of
Nylen is attempting to compile a
O U T IN G CLUB
In this country, since April, she
sponsorship of the first low -cost,
complete history of student publi
T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E , official
“
Atom
ic
Pow
er
Progress
or
Trip Schedule
likes it very much. Educated in
high quality dance of the season, a
at the
cations at the university and its Disaster” was the topic o f Dr. W ill campus publication here
(Subject to change)
Paris,
she
has
the
certificate
Harvest H op in New Hampshire
predecessor, New Hampshire Col iam Thornton Reed’s talk given at University o f New Hampshire, has
Oct. 26-27: Ovenight trip to enabling her to teach school, but
‘ Hall this Saturday. W ith tickets
lege.
N ew Hampshire Hall, W ednesday, accepted an invitation by the A sso
selling at sixty cents per person, Jackson cabin. Climb Mt. W ash  she is more interested in journalism
Preliminary research has un O ctober 23. Dr. Reed was the first ciated Collegiate Press of the Na
Leaders: Anna than teaching. As soon as she feels
Canterbury inaugurates the fall se ington Sunday.
earthed such a treasure trove of speaker in the series of events tional Scholastic Press Association
her English is proficient enough,
ries of weekend shuffles by setting Cooke, Rip Marston.
colorful information on social life, planned by the Lectures and- Con to attend a Journalism convention
Nov. 2-3: Stay overnight at she would like to take courses her
a precedent it hopes will be fol
customs, defunct organizations and certs 'Committee, headed by Chair at Chicago O ctober 24, 25, and 26.
lowed by its successors in the spon Franconia cabin. Climb up to the self. If any of the French students traditions of bygone years, that the
Last semester, under the guid
man Lawrence W . 'Slanetz.
“ Old Man of the Mountain” Sun on campus would like help in learn
sorship of informals.
project may well result in publica
ance of Joe Thomas, T H E N E W
Dr.
Reed,
author
o
f
“
Industrial
“ A t $65 a month,” Chairman Bill day. Leaders: Jean DeLand, Bill ing to converse more fluently in tion of a “ Social H istory of U N H
won
a national
Chemistry,” is a noted authority in H A M P S H IR E
French, Mrs. Provencher says she
Robinson pointed out,
our 2300 Brown.
Campus.” This could be published the field o f atomic research and ra rating of excellence for the first
Nov. 9-10: Stay overnight at would be glad to help them out.
vets can’t afford more than a couple
as a companion volume to the pres dioactivity. H e was formerly dean time in its history.
Jackson
cabin. Climb Mt. PequawW hat amazed Josette about D ur
of four-dollar formals a year. W e
ent official H istory of the Univer of the school of chem istry at Rut
Thom as was form erly associated
hope other organizations will fall in ket Sunday. Leaders: T ob y M os- ham are the men’s shirts and blue sity. But the original -plan shows
with the Manchester Union-Leadgers
University.
A
t
the
present
jeans the co-eds wear. She was al
line as Mortar Board is doing next cowitz, Fred Browning.
little promise of fulfillment unless time Dr. Reed is chief o f the re er as a member of the news staff
1 Nov. 16-17: Overnight trip to so surprised at the mass production
week.”
alumni and returned vets and fac search section o f the Department and is acting as campus corres
Nothing has been cut from the Franconia ca'bin. Leaders: Alva of clothes making it impossible to ulty can supply details on student
of Labor’s national roster of scien pondent for that paper while at
wear completely distinctive outfits.
traditional agenda, in spite of the Hiller, Dick Scammon.
tending the university.
publications specifically.
tific and specialized personnel.
Nov. 23-24: Overnight trip to In France there is practically no
new price ceiling, Bill says. There
As a representative of this paper
Did you ever work on
THE
Dr.
Reed
warned
o
f
the
dangers
Leaders: Jane Thur- duplication of style. But she still
will be colorful decorations, and the Mendum’ s.
N E W H A M P S H IR E staff?
Did of an atomic war, and reminded his at the convention, Mr. Thom as will
(continued on page 6)
usual refreshments, in charge of low, D oc Birdsall.
your father?
H is father?
If so, listeners that no defense weapon attend lectures and panel discus
Sign-up
sheet
will
be
posted
at
Nancy Brock. The orchestra, Irv
w on’t you please . spin us some is in existence.
sions.
H e will not on ly absorb
Galis, contracted through the new 7:45 a.m. Thursday, in Ballard Hall.
yarns?
Or put us in touch with
ideas and new journalistic practices
The
first
musical
event
sched
U N H Entertainment Agency, is a Outing club 'tickets may still be
someone who can? There is also uled, Boris G oldovsky’s N ew E ng to be used in future editorial policies
sixpiece com bo from Boston made Obtained from any Blue Circle
room on the research staff for stu land Opera Company* will be heard o f this paper, but he plans to offer
up of former members of Mai Hal- member in your dorm.
dents.
at New Hampshire Hall on N o from a portfolio of his own a great
le'tt’s and other New England
many new and stimulating ideas
vember 13.
Scabbard and Blade, honorary
bands.
for discussion by the convention
(continued on page 6)
A n additional feature, by insistent
military society, has made plans to
mem'bers.
popular demand, will be vocals by
reactivate soon. M ajor Arnold Sul
A m ong these ideas will be re
our own lovely Pat W alsh. A
livan, Coast Artillery instructor on
establishment of the New England
Sophom ore, Pat broke in with Gus
campus, is theft- advisor and is con 
Intercollegiate Press Assn., which
Nunes last year, spent the summer
tacting the national organization
T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E found
The Com m on’s T rophy Room
A nation-wide intercollegiate con
warbling for an off-campus profes
ed in the fall of 1940 at a conven
about future plans.
Committee wishes to address the
tract
bridge contest for a national
sional outfit.
The members are selected from
tion sponsored by the U N H Press
follow ing statement to the student
championship cup will be held this
“ Dance in Am erica” an exhibition
those top students who are active
Club here on campus.
bod y: “ The T rophy R oom is yours,
of outstanding dance photographs
in the advanced R O T C .
Charter year.
Featured guests who will appear
but at present it’s undergoing a
Preliminary rounds will be con arranged by the Museum of M od
members are: Jim W eeks, tempora
on the program of the convention
sad case of physical exhaustion.
ducted by mail. Sixteen teams rep ern Art, New Y ork City, are being
ry captain; G regory Prior, tem po
at Chicago are: H ow ard Blakeslee,
For instance the records and play
rary secretary; Gene Boutin, George resenting every section of the coun shown in the Art Division of the Associated Press Science Editor.
ing cards are in a tragic state. But
try will be selected through the Hamilton Smith Library at the
Brooks, Murray Cohen, John Cross,
Mr. Blakeslee has just returned
individual contributions could help
mail competition for face-to-face University of New Hampshire from
Dick Gallagher, Ralph Hall, Frank
from Bikini and he is a holder of
W ith the appointment of D on  cure this condition. And if any en Keating, Dan Kylie, Henry Lutz, finals in Chicago on April 18 and O ctober 18 to Novem ber 5.
the Pulitzer prize and George
terprising
student
would
construct
ald E. Dunn as executive secretary,
The 70 photographs, mounted on W estinghouse award.
Bob
McNair, Ken Place, and 19.
The Committee, which supports 30 colored panels with brief ex
the University of New Hampshire a record rack at the W orkshop,
Dr. W illiam L. Y oung, vice pres
Charles Spear.
the event so that there is no cost planatory labels, have been taken
Bureau of Government Research is w e’d foot the bill.
ident of National Conference of
They will sponsor the Mil Art
The vie has lots of stamina, but
to the competing colleges or play by outstanding photographers of Christians and Jews. Form er pres
again prepared to aid local and
Ball on Decem ber 13. It will be
state government officials through w on’t take much more. L et’s re strictly formal. Only those men in ers, is a group of alumni interested some 50 o f Am erica’s best known ident of Park College and A sso
publications and as a consulting member to shut it off before we R O T C or in active service will be in developing bridge as an inter dancers and dance companies. The ciate Editor of the Presbyterian
collegiate sport in which men and exhibition was designed by Char
agency on request, President H ar leave.
allowed to wear uniforms.
Tribune.
W e ’ll welcom e any suggestions
women compete on an equal basis. lotte TroWbridge, author of “ Dance
old W . Stoke has announced.
Phil Maxwell, promotion director
The 1946 event was won by Drawings of Martha Graham” and
Before war activities forced cur for improvements— and remember,
of the Chicago Tribune. Kenneth
everytime
you
drop
a
coin
in
the
Cornell in a field of 42 competitors. a mem'ber of the staff of the M u
tailment of the 'bureau it published
Olson, textbook writer and Dean
U N H worked its way all the way seum, in collaboration with George
studies and news material covering can, we’ll do our best to follow
of the Medill School of Journalism,
Am'berg, director of the Museum’s
the field of municipal government. them up” .
to the finals.
Northwestern University.
The recently elected committee
Any student interested should department of Dance and Theatre
Specific data was supplied to gov 
John Paul Jones, director of the
contact Mrs. Inez P. Adams at Design. It is circulated by the M u
erning bodies which requested it for the Trophy R oom includes the
Illinois College Press Association
A
L
B
U
Q
U
E
R
Q
U
E
,
N.
M
E
X
.—
follow
ing
students:
Betty
Collins,
Gibbs Hall.
seum’s department of circulating and professor of Journalism at the
and members of the bureau served
W ithin 150 feet of the Tizeras can
(continued on page 6)
exhibitions and educational services. University of Illinois. John E.
(continued on page 6)
yon highway, 12 miles out of A l
A m ong the photographers repre
Temple, head of the department of
buquerque, students at the sixteenth UNH Will Benefit From
sented in the show are Alexander Journalism at Indiana University.
annual University of New M exico War Surplus Property
Brodovitch, Eileen Darby of Graph
Mitchell V. Charnley, co-author
anthropology field session have
The Federal W ork A gency has ic House, Fritz Henle, George of “ Magazine Article W riting and
spent the past six weeks excavating
informed Senator Styles Bridges Platt Lunes, Barbara M organ and
(continued on page 6)
in a Pueblo Indian ruin which was
and Representative Chester E. Mer- A lfredo Valente, Alexandra Danilo
The veterans have taken over the if they had approached it directly occupied from 1450 A.D . to until
va, Fred Astaire, Nana Gollner,
a few years before the founding of row that through the transfer of Martha Graham, Hanya Holm ,
campus. Since to most people the from high school.
Influenza Vaccine Now
wartime surplus property, several
The follow ing are living in Grant Old Albuquerque.
word “ vet” reminds them of men,
new buildings and equipment will Alicia Markova, Joan M cCracken, Available at Hood House
The pueblo on which the students
we sent Jane Harrer to Grant H ouse: Geneva Boccard, U S N R
be made available. A student cen Pearl Primus, Jerome Robbins,
House, which was form erly the (W R ) S K V 1/c, from Brooklyn, have been working contains from ter and bookstore and equipment Tamara
Toumanova,
and
Igpr
Yale University, which has been
home of fourteen freshman girls N. Y., class of ’49; Mildred L. C og 30 to 50 rooms, of which 15 have
for classrooms and laboratories will Youshevitch are among the dances the leading center for research in
and is at present the only dormi ger, U S M C W R Sgt., from M an been excavated. Thirteen skeletons,
the battle against influenza has an
be transferred from idle war centers pictured.
tory for women veterans in the chester, N. H., class of ’50; Doris six of which were accompanied bv
nounced that this year will probably
without cost to the University un
I. Cote, N a v y (W R ) Y 2 /c, Man pottery offerings, have been re
New England college area.
see the rise of influenza epidemics.
der the Mead Act.
The house was opened for them chester, N, H., class o f ’49; Laura covered.
This disease runs in cycles and all
The
exact
date
of
the
completion
* * *
Y l / c , from
June 28, the beginning of the Cowan, U S N R (W )
indications point to outbreaks of
of
these
additions
was
not
dis
P IT T S B U R G H , P A .— Julia A
twelve-week refresher course. A l Dedham, Mass., class of ’48; Bar
influenza
throughout the nation.
closed.
though only 16 are living in Grant, bara Currier, U S M C W R S/Sgt., Randall, Mount Lebanon, Pa., the
A new serum has been developed
many more attend the University. Manchester, N. H .; Elizabeth M. ;irst girl ever to be admitted to the
Bradford Washburn, Alaskan ex and is now given by the armed
Calendar
There are women in each of the Jacob, T /4 , Medical Corps, from regular day courses in Carnegie
plorer,
will be presented by the forces to all military personnel.
T ech ’s college of engineering and
classes from ’47 to ’50, some having Alstead, N. H., class of ’49.
October 24, Thursday, 7 :30
Outing
Club, November 8, at New This influenza vaccine has been
Sue Kobzik, Navy A M M 3/c, science, won top honors in this
completed a year or more before
American
Square
Dancing,
Hampshire
Hall, to tell of his ad proven successful and Yale Uni
Nashua, N. H., class of ’50; L or year’s graduating class.
joining the services.
Miss Rabethge, N .H . Hall
versity has made it com pulsory for
ventures in that country.
* * *
The girls are absolutely at home raine LaMarche, Navy Y 2 /c, Man
O ctober 25, Friday, 7:00
all its students to take this vaccine.
Mr.
W
ashburn
knows
Alaska
S E A T T L E , W A S H .— Something
in Grant and agree, “ It’s just like chester, N. H., class of ’49; Jean
Rec Dance, Scott Hall
Many other leading colleges in the
well.
He
has
been
there
16
times;
barracks life without the military Pierce, U S N R W R Y 2 /c, Concord, new in the way ^f school support
O ctober 26, Saturday, 2:00
ten expeditions into the wilderness nation are follow ing in the foot
restrictions.” The fact that the N. H., class of ’48; Grace W . Mun- for the football team will be inau
Jr. Varsity Football, Bridgton
of its great mountain ranges before steps of Yale.
Navy is in the majority, with only roe, M /S gt. W A C , class of ’49, gurated at W ashington state this
Academ y vs. U N H , Lewis
Dr. W alter E. Batchelder, head
the war — six times for the W ar
four W A C S and two Marines, has Lynn, Mass; Jeannette I. Roberts, fall. A seven part glee club con
Field
physician at the university hospital,
Department
during
the
recent
con

caused no friction. The only diffi Farmington, N. H., Corp. W A C , sisting of several thousand voices
Week of Oct. 27 and Nov. 2
The H ood House, has announced
flict.
cult arising may be ‘a ttributed to class of ’48. Miss Roberts is the will harmonize to cheer the Huskies
O ctober 28, Monday, 7 :00
that a supply of serum has been
W
ith
the
strengthening
o
f
e
co

in the hom ecom ing grid scrap with
the language differences. Service House Director in Grant House.
“ R ec” , Hostesses, Theta Upmade available for use of New
nomic
ties
with
Russia,
Alaska
has
Marguerite Lynn Swift, Navy California, O ctober 26. It is ex
slang is not always the same in each
silon, N.H. Hall
resumed a key position in the great Hampshire students. Those wishing
branch of the service. Often when S l/c , W olfeb oro, N. H., class of pected to produce one of the most
O ctober 29, Tuesday, 7:00
Pacific airline network now being to have the innoculation must re
a W A V E calls it one thing her ’47; Margaret D. Thom pson, Navy unique cheering systems yet de
“ R ec” , Hostesses, Chi Omega,
completed.
Alaska now lies less port in writing or in person to the
W A C friend may think she means' (W R ) Y l / c , W ashington, D. C., vised, and if the venture proves
N .H . Hall
than
a
day’
s
air travel from M os H ood H ouse signifying their in
something else. It leads to a good class of ’47; Laura W ashburn, cpl successful, may be established as
O ctober 30, W ednesday, 7:00
tentions.
cow, T okyo, and New York.
deal of joshing. There can be no W A C , O rford, N. H., class of ’50; a tradition.
Song Recital by Mr. Bratton,
Dr. Batchelder must place the or
Mr.
W
ashburn
led
the
National
* * *
doubt, however, of the appreciation Margery L. W ebster, Navy (W R )
N.H. Hall
der for the serum soon and he must
Georgraphic
Society
Yukon
expedi
M IN N E A P O L IS , M IN N .— The
the “ lady vets” have for Grant. Spec. Photographer 3/c, Concord,
O ctober 31, Thursday, 8:00
tion in 1935. H e planned and exe have the approximate amount of the
They take considerable pride in N. H .; Irene L. W hitehouse, Navy greatest building boom of all time
Halloween “ R ec” , W A A , N.H.
cuted
the
National
Geographic vaccine needed. Veterans who re
keeping the house just as orderly R M 3 /c, Milton, N. H., class of ’50. is aproaching for American univer
Hall
Pan American Airways Flights to ceived this vaccine in the service
sities and colleges.
as they were formerly forced to
Novem ber 1, Friday, 7:00
photograph the summit of Mount should take it again. The serum is
Federal governm ent sources es
keep the barracks.
(H o w many
“ R ec” , Hostesses, Congreve
M cK inley from the air, and is one only good for one year and must be
N
O
T
IC
E
timate that the state appropriations
other co-eds can make that state
North, N .H . Hall
of the few living men who have taken annually to be effective. Dr.
The Director of the Placement for the academic year 1946-47 will
ment?)
In addition, the girls are
November 2, Saturday, 2:00
climbed to the top of 20,000 foot Batchelder has announced that a
in accord with veterans everywhere Bureau would like to meet all Sen exceed the prewar peak and gen
Football,
Northeastern
vs.
nominal fee of about 45 cents will
M cK inley afoot.
in the feeling that they are getting iors at 5 p.m. Tuesday, O ctober 29 eral expenses may run more than
U N H , Lewis Field
be charged each student.
(continued on page 6)
250 million dollars.
much more from college now than in Murkland Auditorium.

Doctor W. T. ReedI
Lectures on Atom

Scabbard and Blade
Reactivated Soon

Trophy Room Vic
Wails in Exhaustion

Intercollege Contest
For Bridge Players Libe Has Showing
Of Dance Photos

Research Bureau
Again in Operation

Campus Gleanings
Here and There

Women Vets Occupy Grant
House; Feel Right at Home

Alaskan Explorer
Due to Hit Campus
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Seemed natural to see Dean Bill
Medesy standing in line at D on’s
Paddy W agon ; he’s so much one
of the guys. Not to be partial with
plugs, the Snack Shack has a new
front porch. And Grant’s stayed
open late a few nights last week;
we figgered that what a stinging
feature on eating places couldn’t do
last semester, the influx of after
dark eateries had done last week.
But Sat. nite the Pharm closed at
8, and Grant’s w on’t be definite
about hours.
That beauteous blond freshman
who’s a Pepcat commutes from
Portsmouth. W .P . says she has a
delicious voice, and others say she’s
another Rae
Burbank.
If they
mean physically, it’s flattering to
both. Name of Betty Taylon-

The University of New Ham p
shire should treat its alumni' in the
style that alumni deserve. But the
H om ecom ing Dance that the Stu
dent Council sponsored at New
Hampshire Hall last Saturday night
for the alumni was a nightmare.

N O TIC E
Sigma Beta, A .T.O ., and Phi Mu
Delta will hold open house frater
nity dances this Friday evening at
their respective homes. It is ex
For the first time since the war pected that all fraternities will spon
a lecture and concert series will be sor private dances on Saturday
held this year at the University night. The Saturday night dances
Prof. Lawrence W .
Slanetz an will probably be held before the
Harvest Hop.
nounced last week.

Resumes
Cultural Series

In the first place, the orchestra
First musical event of the year
Want the Boston Herald deliver
was the worst one I ’ve ever seen, is a performance of M ozart’s “ Mar ed to your door? Contact Morris
barring none. M y high school riage of Figaro” by Boris Goldov Gozonsky, Hetzel 130.
dance band was 100 per cent better sky’s New England Opera Theatre
than Jerry Lorden’s. The vocalist on November 13, followed on De
had one note that she got stuck on cerriber 4 by a concert by Richard
all evening, and that was a sour one. Dyer-Bennett, well-known ballad
In the second place, the dance singer.

A

PLAPTER

On March 12, Dorothy Minty
California violinist, who, in recent
years has been on the Juilliard
School faculty, will present a con
Despite some of the most adverse
cert.
Ruth Freeman, flutist, and
Lois Wann, oboist, will give a joint conditions in the record business
since Edison, our hot jazz depart
recital on April 9.
ment has grown by leaps and
The series will close on May
bounds since its advent last Feb
with a lecture by the eminent H ar
ruary.
Negotiations are still un
vard sociology professor, Dr. Pitirderway, and prospects o f doubling
im A. Sorokin, on the\ “ Crisis of
our present jazz stock, to accom m o
Our A ge.” In all cases the lectures
date
the large influx of new enthu
Last week the 92nd annual convention of the N ew H am p
and concerts will be held at 8 p.m
siasts, are pradtically assured.
in New Hampshire Hall,
Only
shire State Teachers Association, held in Concord, went on
Below is a partial listing of art
1200 tickets will be available. They
record as favoring minimum salary schedules for teachers on
ists featured on both single records
are $2.40 for the season.
the basis of quality of service given to the pupils. This is a
and in albums in stock at the pres
ent time.
step that has been long overdue both in N ew Hampshire and
be trying in every way to please our
On tenor ,sax: Hawkins, C orco
the nation.
alumni. I, for one, am hot proud
ran, Webster, Philipps, Les Young,
T hose of us fortunate enough to be attending the univer
of the H om ecom ing Dance last
and Georgie Auld.
Saturday night.
sity cannot deny the impact, nor the m ajor position, that edu
Trum pet: Armstrong, Eldridge,
New Combos: D ick Chase, ex- morial Union Building, we should
M.C.
cation occupies in our lives. H ere before our very eyes we
Bunk Johnson, Shavers, Sherock,
Prex of SAE, and Nat Fairchild,
Gillespie, Bill Coleman, Lawson,
have seen the results of a nation not being prepared to provide A X O . . . Big Jess Pushee, SAE,
Red Allen, and Cootie Williams.
the education demands made by its college-hungry veterans and Sparky (is that you, Stinky?)
Piano: W ilson, Ammons, Basie,
Y et in this year of record enrollments how many of us are pre Peavey, A X O - you shoulda seen
Pete Johnson, W aller, Jelly-Roll
paring to be teachers? Last year only seven per cent of col them dancing! Sparky had to ac
Morton, Ellington, H eywood, Nat
centuate the Mutt-&-Jeffness by
Jaffe, Slack, Powell, and Hines.
lege students were m ajoring in education.?
shuffling in her nylons. . . Bobby
Trom bone: Higginbotham, Dicky
(E ditor’ s N ote:
The following
For my own safety I am required
A s Am ericans, we like to boast of our dem ocratic way of Millberry and Herb Blais have got
W
ells, Benny Morton, Vic Dicker
was taken from the “ Tufts W eek to carry life insurance, property in
life, our powers of production, our advances in science, our ’em guessing. . . Don Burnett, Phi
son, and Teagarden.
ly
”
in
its
entirety.)
surance,
liability
insurance,
burglary
guarantee to A L L of equal rights. But do we give to all equal MD, and B -A McAskill, AlphaZee,
Clarinet and alto sax: Goodman,
insurance, accident insurance, un
are carrying on from last semester. Gentlemen:
Bigard, Johnny H odges, and Jim
rights? There are 500,000 teachers needed today to make our
In reply to your request to send employment insurance, business in
They were among those at the Stumie Noone.
system of education anywhere near adequate. Since 1939 more Council Dance, which was drab and a check, I wish to inform you that surance, earthquake insurance, tor
Bass: Oscar Pettiford, and Slam
than 600,000 teachers have left the profession.
disappointing. The dance, that is. the present condition of my bank nado insurance, old age insurance, Stewart.
and
fire
insurance.
account makes it almost imposs
Vocals by: Armstrong, Holiday, '
One o f every five teachers in the U. S. is paid less than Canterbury promises oodles of col
M y business is so governed that Ledbetter, Joe Turner, and Jimmy
or next Saturday, in contrast. (Pat ible. My shattered finanical condi
$1,200 a year. One in every 30 earns less than $600. W h y
ronize our advertisers!) . . . On tion is due to Federal laws, moth it is no easy matter for me to find Rushing.
teach when a high school education will enable one to get
the other hand, icicles are dripping ers-in-law, brothers-in-law, sisters- out who owns it. I am inspected,
Unusual instruments and groups:
good civil job ranging from $1,800 to $2,400 a year.
between “ Brooklyn” and Shelly in-law, and outlaws. Through these expected, suspected, disrespected, Red Norvo, and Quintet of H ot
laws, I am compelled to pay a bus rejected, dejected, examined, re Club of France.
W e are a pretty sm ug nation. W e have the best of every Boyd. . . Ah, well, a new year, new
prospects . . . the field’s wide open, iness tax, an amusement tax, head examined, informed, required, fined,
An order of twenty new titles by
thing. N ew cars, nice homes, fancy clothes — but education
tax, poll tax, school tax, gas tax, summoned, commanded, and com 
men.
Gillespie, Auld, W ilson, and many
A fter all, you can’t ride your education dow n the street to show
They call him “ One Hour W ith light tax, water tax, sales tax, liq pelled until I provide an inexhaust others arrived at press time, so
off like a shiny new car.
Y ou ” Englert: at ten p.m. Friday uor tax, carpet tax, and excise tax. ible supply of money for every come early and get your pick of the
Even my brains are taxed. I am kind of need, desire, or hope of the
crop. Let us hear your ideas on
W e are the richest country in the world, but com m unistic he dated Jeannie Carlisle, eleven
human race.
permish . . . but J.C.’s typical of required to get a business license,
jazz so that we may order more of
Russia, far poorer than we, spends about 13 billions of dollars
Simply because I refuse to donate your favorites. Y ou will find the
the good Jo’s at Chi-O. . . She did car license, truck license, liquor
or 20 per cent of her national incom e on education. Rich as it for a friend. . . Don Harris, new license, not to mention a marriage to something or other, I am boy
best in jazz and in all recorded mu
the United States is, we spend less than $3,000,000,000 or less Master Sigma Beta, and Geo. Riolo, license, and a dog license.
cotted, talked a!bout, lied about, sic at
I am also required to contribute held up, and held down, and robbed
new E A at SAE, are ex-Class of
than tw o per cent of our national income.
to every society and organization until I am almost ruined. . . I can
’44, now Seniors.
Ralph M cD onald, executive secretary of the Department
which the genius of man is capable tell you honestly that except for
Did you hear about W indy’s
of H igher Education of the National Education A ssociation
of bringing to life, to the women’s the miracle that happened, I could
(ThetaK ap) Maine debacle?
Did
recently said, “ In the w orld-w ide struggle between democracy* you identify good ole Honk, stag relief, the unemployed relief, and not enclose this check. . . The wolf
and com munism as ways of life, the outcom e will be determined gering those cheers down on the the gold digger’s relief. Also to that comes to many doors now 
every hospital and charitable insti adays just had pups in my kitchen.
by education, not by force. The victor will be the teacher not field, Sat? . . . W h o was the slick
tution in the city, including the I just sold them and here is your
chick that N orw olf Erl Finne
the soldier.”
Red Cross, the Black Cross, the money.
snagged from her steady at the HC
B R A D M C IN T IR E
Purple Cross, and the Double
W e can no longer delay action on this vital factor in our dance?
Yours very truly,
D U R H A M . NEW H A M P SH IR E
Cross.
(Name
W
ithheld)
society. T H E T IM E IS N O W .
Som ebody found out A X O was
planning a fire drill at 11:30 p.m.,
Chairman, Andy Hastings. Theta
Thursday, so S A E rehearsed a
Kappa Phi— Pres., W arren Dale;
songfest wherewith to serenade the
Vice Pres., Walter McGlanghlin;
sisters as they descended the iron
Sec., Jack Law son; Treas., John
The music department has labored hard and finally sue ladder. But it rained, the girls
Cross; Soc. Chairman, Jim Powers.
ceeded in organizing a university band for our enjoym ent. Last drilled indoors, and the brothers hit Lambda Chi Alpha— Pres., Ed Var
the sacks early. . . Fresh decors at
Saturday the band made its first official appearance at the
ney; Vice Pres., A1 Brown; Sec.,
KapSig, SigBeta, and Theta U clut
U N H -Springfield gam e and throughout that sad afternoon pro ter the houses yet. . . T -U has Dick Scammon; Treas., Bob W alk
er; Soc. Chairman, W ilfred O s
vided the fans with fine music.
double trouble with the water shut
good. Kappa Sigma— Pres., Fred
During the halves they paraded for our pleasure and as a off . . . that’s what the ditch is all Scannell; Vice Pres., Bob Knight;
finale led the stands in the singing of our A L M A M A T E R . ibout, behind A X O — a new hook Sec. Treas., John M cK oan; Soc.
up with the Garrison Ave. water
Chairman, Palmer Reeves. Alpha
Their job done, and a fine jo b it was, the band filed back into
main.
Tau Omega— Pres., Jack Mudge;
the stands, but not one solitary fan applauded in appreciation
This-here’s a hasty sample, chilVice Pres., Don Gay; Sec., Bill
Instead there was an awkward silence as every one sat down lun, in response to countless re
N oore; Treas., John Bryan; Soc.
quests for a chatter box. But it’s
again.
Chairman, Bill Adams. Tau Kappa
Has it com e to the point where we take for granted the fairly exclusive, out of a single, Epsilon— Pres., Chin N goon; Vice
imple mind . Y our contributions
labor of others to keep us entertained, or are the bitter dregs can broaden it. Tear off the top Pres., Mert Bell; Sec. Soc. Chair
man, Bill Sheridan; Treas., Edward
of defeat too much for our custom ary sportsm anship?
of your roomie, enclose it with your
Stewart. Pi Kappa Alpha— Pres.,
L et’s not forget that it’s the little niceties of life that make personal suggestions, questions, and
Hecter Chartrain; Vice Pres., H en
criticisms, in a plain envelope. A d
our stay on this earth worthwhile.
ry Kazienko; Sec., Ray Chase;
dress to: Column Editor, The New
Treas., Ken Haskell; Soc. Chair
Hampshire, Ballard Hall, Durham.
man, Ted Galkin. Alpha Gamma
Anybody in the new Vets’ quad
That fam iliar long, low whistle . . . That's
Rho—Pres., Norton
Bean; Vice
rangle, on Commons Row, or
obvious approval o f you in your new Carole
(continued on page 3)
among the femme dorms want to
U N IV E R S IT Y o f N E W H A M P S H IR E
King in ANY language I
take a crack at writing a column?
D U R H A M , N. H.
Official Stuff
Carole King designers
Phi Delta Upsilon— Pres., Larry
The N ew Hampshire
know what makes you juniors
Barr; Vice Pres., Bill W allace; Sec.,
Durham, N. H.
click...smooth little fashion
Paul Briand; Treas., Maurice Labrie; Soc. Chairman, Don Adams.
tricks that really DO things
and
enter
Please
ew my subscription to The N ew Hampshire for Theta Chi— Pres., Phil Thurrell,
for
your
junior figure. Dress for the
Vice Pres., Frank Brown;
Sec.,
one year for which I enclose-................................. in full payment. R occo Raduazo; Treas., Kirk Ben
men in your life in a Carole King.
son; Soc. Chairman, Bob Newell.
Send the paper to the follow in g a dd ress:
F e a tu r e d r e g u la r ly i n . . .
Phi Mu Delta— Pres., Paul Beck;
Vrice Pres., King Prince; Sec., Bob
JUNIOR BAZAAR
MADEMOISELLE
SEVENTEEN
Name
CHARM
PHOTOPLAY
GLAMOUR
at
Handy; Treas., Dick. M arche; Soc.

The Time Is Now

committee forgot or neglected to
wax the floor for the dance and one
comment that was heard was that
New Hampshire Hall turned into
a ‘little dust bow l’ and fresh air was
Along the Row . . . Sat. nite at a premium on the floor.
In the third place, the committee
wasn’t lonely at Theta U. Every
gal had a date including the House didn’t want to put themselves out
Mother. . . Barb Prain’s new bangs by opening up the check room in
are nifty. . . KapaSig and Theta- the basement. There were coats all
Kap haven’t cooks yet. . . The Ray over the place. It would have been
Bowleses (Penny Abbott, Alpha a great day for some one who
Chi) were surrounded at the Theta- wanted a new coat.
Chi dance, Fri. . . Th ey’ve a slick
All in all, it was a sorry affair.
apt. at the Colonial Inn. . . Ray’s One which I think will make the
back at classes again while Penny alumni feel that there are some very
mothers Pamela Ann, nee last sum sloppy people on the Student Coun
mer. . . Barb Sherrick, A X O , came cil, who would do better if they
back with Red Spillane of Dover, were taking some courses in high
who’s very much on campus, for school again. At a time when we
shindings over the weekend. . .
are trying to raise money for a M e

CHATTER

Fees Perplex Poor Alumnus;
Wolf at Door Saves the Day

What’s Wrong—

©he

^iampslm-c

C L E A N IN G
PRESSIN G

VOGUE

City

FOLLANSBEE’S
T ow n

..................................................................

State

Street and N o.................................................................................
Subscription rates payable in advance.

One^year, $1.00.

For food that’s definitely
the best,
Eat at Follansbee’s
like all the rest
Main St.
Durham, N. H.
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\
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Six Veterans Added
To UNH Faculty

CROSS COUNTRY
(continued from page 3)

Important S.C.M. Commons Dining Hall Offers Fr. Dugan Addresses
Newman Gathering
Quick Service with a Smile
Drive Resumed

man and only one Sophomore
W ells, the winner, is an upperclass
man. Coach Sweet said after the
The SCM membership drive is
Six veterans, among them a re race that the boys did well con
on and many students are won
tired brigadier general, are among sidering the fact that most of them
dering just what this organization
the new appointments to the Uni are freshmen.
stands for.
SCM means Student
versity of New Hampshire faculty
Previously beaten by Massachu Christian M ovement and as N ew 
President H arold W . Stoke has an
setts State College in a dual meet man and Hillel are known as the
nounced.
and by Harvard, Tufts, and M .I.T. Catholic and Jewish clubs, SCM is
Brig. Gen. Richard H. Somers, a a five-sided contest staged reknown as the Protestant Club. But
U.S. Army, retired, Dover, has cntly in Boston, the Northeastern
SCM is more than a Protestant or
been named special lecturer in
lads strove vainly to bring in their religious social club and a variety
mathematics with the rank of as
first win, but Paul Sweet’s runners of interests are open to all students.
sistant professor. A graduate of
came through victorious in their
Unknown to most students many
the U. S. Military Academy in
first meet since 1942.
campus activities are sponsored by
1907, General Somers has taught at
Veteran Coa'ch Gerald R. Tatton the SCM. For instance, in the
W est Point, Massachusetts Insti
has been associated with North- three weeks we have been here, a
tute of Technology, and at Dart
eastern’ s athletic department for large number of students have taken
mouth. He has been Ordnance
the past 18 years, coaching fresh part in SCM activities — Freshman
Officer of the Panama Canal D e
man football and acting as a varsity Camp, the discussion on “ W hat
partment; chief of the technical
about D em ocracy on the Campus?”
line coach.
staff, Office of the Chief of O rd
Some 57 students are currently the drive for C A R E , the trip to the
nance; and previous to his retire
practicing
each night at Lewis International Center, Otto Borch’s
ment in 1942 had *been assistant
talk, the new Student Meets Facul
chief, industrial service, Office of Field under the direction of Coach
ty meetings, the Freshman 100
Sweet.
More
men
are
needed
on
the Chief of Ordnance. He re
Club, and 'the chance to talk with
the
squad
and
those
interested
are
cently was awarded the Crowell
foreign students.
Gold Medal of the Arm y Ordnance asked to contact Coach Sweet at the
Slated for the rest of the year
Field
House.
Association for his distinguished
are more meetings on vital issues;
Fall track in preparation for win
service.
trips to the International Center,
Three new instructors were ap ter competition has also started at
100 Club meetings, weekly Fire
pointed — Paul A. Townsend, L eb the Lewis Field House. All in
sides and Student Meets Faculty
anon, civil engineering; William J. terested students may sign up for
teas, conferences, discussion groups
Josko, Springfield, Mass., economics any of the events with Paul Sweet.
under the Christian Heritage Com 
and business administration; and
Scoring: 1. W ells (N H ) 25.55, 2. mission, special speakers, the tra
Gilbert B. Gould, Newton Center, Gibbs (N H ) 26.04, 3. W ebb (N H )
ditional Christmas caroling, and
Mass., electrical engineering.
26.17, 4. Palmer (N H )
26.34, 5. denominational club activities.
A U N H graduate in 1941, Tow n Chase (N H ) 26.44, 6. Golderaro
The emphasis is upon student
send was recently released to in (N E ) 26.51, 7. Sweet (N H ) 26.55,
initiative and leadership. A cabi
active duty by the Arm y with the
Geary (N H ) 27.03, 9. Davis net of students plans its many ac
rank of lieutenant colonel after (N E ) 27.05, 10. Gerourard (N E )
tivities, the executive committee be
serving since 1941 with the moun 27.10, 11. Billings (N E ) 27.19, 12.
ing com posed of the officers and
tain troops. He is well-known as Dascouliss (N H ) 27.40, 13. Rae
chairmen of the four commissions
a skier and was captain of the 1940 (N E ) 28.02, 14. Thayer (N H ) 28.45,
Membership is open to all who
U N H ski team.
15. Gargerian (N E ) 30.38.
share the SCM purpose “ to develop
Since his discharge from the A r
a fellowship of students united in
my last December, Josko has been
the desire to understand the Chris
teaching commercial subjects at
tian faith and live the Christian life
Stafford (Conn.) High School. He
in realistic awareness.”
graduated from American Interna
tional College in 1941. Since Jan
Junior Varsity football game Oct
uary 1946, he has been program co
26 at Lewis Field.
ordinator of the veteran’s program
The
new
and very modern
for the Connecticut State Depart Greenlaw
Fashion
Shoppe was
opened this week at 356 Central
ment of Education.
After graduating from the Mass Avenue, Dover, in the Greenlaw
achusetts Institute of Technology Building. An attractive orchid gray
in 1943, Gould went into the Navy and wine color scheme blends in
where he was •officer-in-charge of with the light w ood and mirrors in
rocket targets. He has also worked this ultra-modern
store. Potted
as a junior electrical engineer for plants give the necessary touch of
the Remington Arms Co., Bri
green.
port, Conn.
Fluorescent lights give the illu
Herbert F. Fitton, who was ap sion of daylight the whole length
pointed assistant treasurer, served of the store.
Gray-lined cabinets
as a lieutenant commander in the hold the clothes for sale. Behi .1
navy as an instructor in ordnance mirrored doors are the dressing
and was commanding officer of the rooms.
U. S. Naval Barracks at the Hing
The smartest clothing will be
ham (M ass.) Ammunition Depot .available at prices within everyone’s
He received both the bachelor’s and reach with special numbers in an
master’s degrees ia business admin '.nner dress salon. A big stockroom
istration from Harvard.
He has allows plenty of room for extra
taught at the Loom is School
merchandise.
W indson, Conn., and from 1932 to
1942 was head of the mathematics
P SY C H O L O G Y CLUB
department at the Storm King
The
P sychology Club announces
School in Cormwall, N. Y.
Sidney Dimond of W est Con that its first meeting will be held
cord, a University of New Hamp Thursday, O ctober 24, at 8 o ’clock,
shire graduate in the class of 1943 in the Pine R oom at Ballard Hall
has been named assistant in radio for all members and those qualified
A veteran of 47 months in the Na to be members. Miss Barbara
Young, the president, states that
vy, Dimond was discharged as
Lt. (jg ) last April after service in all psychology majors and any
student who has made nine semes
the South Pacific as a skipper of
L C T for 19 months and a special ter credits in psychology and is
writer for the Armed Forces RsRlio taking one more course at the
Service in H ollyw ood for five present time is qualified for mem
months.
Since his discharge, Di bership. The other officers are
rnond has been connected with ra Marjorie Delano, secretary, Bill
dio station W M U R (Manchester Robinson, treasurer, and Don Per
kins, program chairman.
N. H .)

New Fashion Store
Opened in Dover

W e all have something to say
about Commons each day, usually
something derogatory about the
lines. However, your correspond
ent picked up a few vital statistics
that most people don’t know about
and it is our purpose to give you a
better understanding of the difficult
conditions they are laboring under.
In the first place, no cafeteria
can feed 4600 people each day and
give all of them lightning service.
The lines always appear to be long
but perhaps you have noticed that
they move faster than most other
lines we have experienced.
V et
erans and non-veterans alike have
been exposed to this new vicious
American institution — lines. W hile
G.I. Joe was standing in line for
his new issue gas mask, his kid sis
ter was home shopping via the but
ter and meat line. So naturally we
are all rebellious to them. But did
you know that the average time to
feed the supper guests (the largest
group) is between 50 and 60 min
utes.
The average time it takes
for a person to get through when
it is at its maximum length is thir
teen minutes.
(I checked it m y
self.)
I am sure you are all aware of
the high cosits of food so I will
elaborate on the economical aspects
of 21 meals for eight dollars.
The biggest share of the credit
goes to the Head Dietitian, Miss
Sara Thames. Miss Thames,
graduate of Simmons, received her
Master’s degree at Columbia and
served at important positions in
several hospitals before com ing to
the University a year ago this sum
mer. She is assisted by four diet
itians, all graduates of Simmons
These include the Misses Littlefield
Smith, Serbach and Mrs. Lusombe
all of whom have had previous ex

perience at different hospitals and
colleges. There are about 50 stu
dents working part time as well as
50 full time employees.
The Canteen, which has served
as the University social centcr as
well as Evening Snack Emporium
serves between five and seven hun
dred students every evening. Ev
eryone who comes down for a cof
fee and sandwich and listens to
“ South America Take It A w ay”
agrees that the Canteen is a “ must.”

The Rev. John J. Dugan S.J.,
from Boston, spoke at the Newman
Club meeting W ednesday night.
Rev. Dugan served as a chaplain
in W orld W ar II, and was among
those in the “ Death March” of
Bataan. For three years he was a
prisoner of the Japanese, later lib
erated with our troops. His main
topic of the evening included his
experiences as an Arm y Chaplain.

LO ST N O T IC E
Losit: A US A rm y field jacket,
with a non-resident hunting license
A Mount Union College survey to
in the right-hand pocket.
Finder
show the effectiveness of the re
please return to John W . Knowlton,
ligious program shows that stu
Sigma Beta.
dents attend church more regularly
on campus than before they came
to college.
Boston Herald
Hamilton College, New York, What?
will assure any veteran who keeps Where? Delivered
in the upper half of his class When? Daily, except Sundays
through his junior year, finances to
Time?
7:00 - 8:00 a.m.
finish his senior year.
*
Who?
Morris Gozonsky
Hetzel 130
Fire and water are good servants,
but bad masters.

HARVEST HOP
Sponsored by Canterbury Club

IRV. GALIS and His Orchestra
8 :0 0 -1 2 :0 0

N. H. Hall

Saturday, October 26
A D M ISS IO N — (T A X IN C.) — 60c

FRESH, PURE
FINEST Cigarette!
There’s an important difference in P h i l i p M o r r is
manufacture that lets the FULL FLAVOR of the
world’s finest tobaccos come through for your com
plete enjoyment—clean, fresh, pure!

G R E E N L A W ’S
Fashion Shoppe

That’s why the flavor's ALL yours when you smoke
P h i l i p M o r r is ! That’s why P h i l i p M o r r is taste better
15

Now Open at

356 Central Ave.
D over

1

Y ou are cordially^ invited to visit

1

D ov er’s newest and most

jg

modern dress shop

ALW A YS B E T T E R - B E T T E R ALL W A Y S
^illl!llll!!l!llll!!llllllllllll!ll!l!!!ll!lll!l]iy!!lll!lllllllllllllll!llll!>[l!ll>llilllll!ll!lllilllllllllll!lllllll!lllllll
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UNH Outruns NE
At Cross-Country

WILDCAT HOMECOMING SPOILED BY SPRINGFIELD

Although the W ildcat football
team drank the bitter dregs of de
feat last Saturday, Coach Paul C.
Sweet’ s cross-country squad won
its first of the season with a dean
sweep over Northeastern by a one
sided score of 15 to 49 at Lewis
Field.
W inner of the run which covers
4.3 miles of rugged country was
Ralph W ells of Melrose, Mass.,
with an elapsed time of 25 minutes
and 55 seconds. Nine seconds af
ter W ells finished, George Gibbs
crossed the finish line and before
40 more seconds had ticked by thr^e
other U N H men scored.
North
eastern finished a man sixth and
also ninth, tenth, and eleventh
places.
Out of the first five N. H. men
to score, four of them were freshcon tin u ed on page 4)
Gift problems solved instantly.
Give a magazine subscription! !
Many magazines to choose from.
Save time and endless bother in
your search, and add to your
friends’ enjoyment of life. Contact
Morris Gozonsky, Hetzel 130, rep
resenting The Wildcat.

Springfield Conquers
U N H Before A lum ni
N O TIC E

I| Community Market iI

!$!
If
ju>
m

John Grimes, Prop.

'4

------------

i

Quality groceries
^
U

for a snack or a meal

&
*

All
Fraternities,
Dormitories,
Housing Units (Men), including
il Wentworth Acres, are asked to
j£j
send a representative to a meeting
¥ in Room 2, Field House, Thursday,
m
B October 31, 1946, at 4:15 p.m. for
§ the purpose of the organization and
■
formulation of plans for Intramural
Athletic Competiton.

v

Henry C. Swasey
Dept. Physical
Education for Men

K

£

*?<n 77te<t
WHO TAKE THEIR SKIING SERIOUSLY
K special boot for men only, built by the
world’s largest maker of Army Ski-Mountain boots,
to give extra service in extra comfort. Open back pattern,
leather-lined, wrap-around strap. Rubber cushioned at ankles.
Uppers of brown waterproofed

retan, Barbour Stormwelt

G o o d y e a r stitched^Sole
leather outside counter for
stronger support on downhill
runs. Bottoms of doubleoak

Fourth Period Breaks
Give Gymnasts Game
As Passing Fails
The Springfield College Gym 
nasts defeated the W ildcats by the
score of 14 to 6 before a near-capa
city crowd of Students and Alumni
Hom e Comers. The visitors cap
italized on two last period breaks
and scored twice to halt the U N H
winning streak. Although the Cats
outplayed their rivals in every de
partment, they were unable to cross
the goal-line more than once.
George W illey passed several times
to within scoring territory but his
receivers were not able to hang on
to the ball.
The first period started with
U N H receiving and they .started a
drive that went to the Springfield
36 yard line and Bouchard kicked
to the 14. On the third down, Bill
Friberg quick-kicked to the N.H.
10 for a total of 72 yards. New
Hampshire came back and dom i
nated the play for the rest of the
period. During the second period,
the running attack of the W ildcats
overpowered Springfield but there
was no scoring. Late in the period,
U N H took to the air, but with no
results.
Once Carmen Ragonese
broke from the Springfield 42 and
did a tightrope walk down the side
line; he went over standing up, but
the field judge said that he was out
of bounds on the 15 and the referee
called the play back because of a
N.H. offside. W illey passed franticly into the end-zone but his
would-be receivers couldn’t hold his
passes.
Again in the third period, the
W ildcats were unable to score even
though they were running through
the Springfield line. Early in the
fourth period U N H scored their
lone tally when Ragonese went
through tackle, picked up two
blockers and went 78 yards for a
touchdown. A1 Swekla missed the
try for the point. W ith seven min
utes left, Springfield got the ball
when a bad pass from center got
away from Bouchard and U N H
lost the ball on downs. In three
plays Witham plunged over from
the 3 yard stripe. King made the
extra point and N. H. trailed 7 to
6. Three minutes later Jack Bach-

Durham Bull

Everett W hittemore, one of the
grads that received his letter last
Saturday, has some odd tales of old
time football. He told one about
the time that he was in North Sta
tion about two years after he grad
uated and saw some men in New
Hampshire College sweaters hang
ing around waiting for a train. He
left his fianfce and went over to
talk with the boys.
It seemed that they were on their
way to play Mass. State but their
tackle was missing. Ev mentioned
that he used to play a little and he
was invited to go along with the
team as left tackle. It was a very
startled girl that he left behind . . .
but she didn’t object so much that
she didn’t become Mrs. Whittemore.
O h!
The score!
Mass. State
won by a score of 10 to 4.
This week its Vermont.
The
Catamounts aren’t supposed to be
too strong this year. They were
held scoreless by Norwich last Sat
urday. The week before Norwich
was beaten by Springfield 20 to 0.
- notW l e n n o n So that looks like U N H by a couple
of touchdowns.
Back in ’40 a very confident W ild
cat club went to Burlington to meet
an inferior Vermont team, but came
back whipped by a score of 33 to
13.
The
Junior Varsity
Football
The series with the “ Republican”
Team opens their first postwar sea
institution has been about even with
son here next Saturday, October
U N H winning 10, loosing 12, and
26, when they meet a highly re
tying once.
garded opponent in Bridgton A cad
Before the University sponsored
emy.
The
Ja^Vees,
composed
athletics, one N. H. team went to
mostly of veterans, are expected to
play Vermont on Friday . After
give a good account of themselves.
the game they discovered that there
Coach Jerry Chase will determine
wasn’t enough money to pay the
the starting lineup at the conclu
fare to Durham, so they went over
sion of practice this week.
to Middlebury and played there on
The starting lineup possibilities
Saturday. Both games were score
are as follow s: left end, Lawson,
less ties.
Powell, Tasker, Bassett; left tackle,
Paul Sweet’s harriers made a
Potter, Larrabee; left guard, Simes,
clean sweep of their meet with
^Fortune, Hubbard; center, Tubman,
Northeastern. That is quite a feat
McReel, Gabriel; right guard, Man
for an untried team. Paul’s men
vel, Shaka, Kuchar; right tackle,
didn’t start training until two weeks
W elch, M acKenzie; right end, Bou
after the Huskies were out.
langer,
Kasonen;
quarterback,
Trottier,
Stebbins,
Vadenonieur,
Tow he; left half back, Raduazo, Sororities Hold Pre-Rush
Long; right half back, Benoit, Ben Meetings for Initiates
nett, Brewster, M orrison; fullback,
All freshman, upperclassmen, and
Kacnavos, Beaudoin, Pasalis, Juris.
transfer students interested in join 
ing a sorority are invited to attend
N O TICE
the pre-rushing meetings to be held
M otor Ability tests will be given by Pan-Hellenic Council today.
in New Hampshire Hall at 1:00 Many questions will be answered
p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday, with particular emphasis on the
October 29 and 30. Any girl in start of the rushing season, the
terested in trying to better her rules pertaining to it, whether or
score or who hasn’t yet taken the not to go sorority, and, if so, what
test may do so at this time. In or to do about it.
Girls living in Congreve North,
der to join Dance Club, Riding
Club, Skating Club, or Rifiery Club Congreve South, and Smith should
for credit in place of regular Phys report to Congreve North at 8 p.m.
Ed classes, a score of 49 seconds or Those living in Schofield and Brook
less must be achieved. If your H ouse will meet in Schofield at 8
score is more than 49 seconds, then p.m.
you may join one of the above clubs
FOU N D
but cannot substitute it for Phys
Lady’s gold Waltham watch, near
Ed classes. Sign up at New Hamp
shire Hall by 4:00 p.m. Monday if Field House, after the SpringfieldNew Hampshire game. See Chief
you want to take the test.
Bourgoin at the Lost and Found
Dept.,
Service Building.
Cinderella?

Lineup Undecided
For Jayvee Contest

Shoe, shoe, who lost the shoe?
At 6:30 this morning one of the
wedge construction.
more ambitious members of the
student body — he’s practicing to
be a milkman — was passing by
DeMeritt Hall and there on the
The new dormitories, Engelhardt,
grass beside him was a lady’s shoe.
Hunter, and Gibbs, formerly known
It is a black suede pump size 7AA.
as A, B, and C, respectively, while
W ill the owner please contact Bill
under construction, were final'y oc
Gabriel at Gibbs Hall.
cupied last Thursday when five
hundred men students migrated
man intercepted a pass on the 20 from their temporary quarters at
and scored untouched. King con New Hampshire Hall and the Field
verted again. N.H. tried to come House. Within two days, the heat
back, but the time ran out before and hot water pipe lines were in
Except for a few
a sustained march could be started. full operation.
minor details, such as the lack of
Summary
N.H.
Spring
door knobs and locks, the new
field
dorms are completely finished.
First Downs
11
1
A few occupants of the new
Yds. Gained
dorms were asked for their opinions
Rushing
278
84
on the situation.
Yds. Lost Rushing
29
30
Freshman Dan Tubman likes his
Passes Attempted
19
.8
new room in Engelhardt better
Passes Completed
1
1
than that in the older dorms on
Now open and serving
Fumbles
.3
1
campus. His chief complaint with
you under new management.
Fumbles Recovered
his stay in the Field House was
(O w n )
1
1
that his many roommates caused
Scoring: N.H., Ragonese; Spring too much disturbance with pillow
George Diamond, Prop.
field, Witham and Bachman; Points fights and “ round-table
discus
after touchdown, King 2.
sions.”
Another freshman, Fred Carlson,
formerly of bunk 50 in New Ham p
shire Hall, is naturally well satis
fied with his new room and cer
tainly prefers having fewer room 
mates.
Nevertheless, Fred points
out that his former quarters were
nearer to the classroom.
W ilbur Potter, also of the class
of ’50, is one of those who really is
pleased with his change from New
Hampshire to Hunter Hall. It
W H E R E W H O L E S O M E H O M E -C O O K E D FO O D HAS BEEN SERVED TO G E N E R A TIO N S OF UNH STU D E N TS
seems that the study room in New
Hampshire Hall was usually crow d

leather

with

leather

List Girls’ Football
Practice Schedule
Touch football for girls is start
ing practice this week. The prac
tice schedule is as follow s:
Smith, Friday, October 25
Brook House and Alpha Chi, M on
day, October 28
Chi O, Tuesday, October 29
Alpha Xi, Wednesday, October 30
Congreve South, Thursday, Oct. 31
Congreve North, Friday, Nov. 1
Scott, Monday, November 4
Phi Mu and Theta U, Tuesday,
November 5
Schofield, Wednesday, November 6
Pi Lambda, Grant and Commuters,
Thursday, November 7
Practice will be held from 4:15 5 :00 on the above days. Houses
willing to meet at 1:00 p.m. should
contact Sarah Peavey, director of
interhouse activities, at Alpha Chi
or Miss Browne at N. H. Hall
Practice rain or shine. Participants
are advised to wear old clothes.

FRATERNITY ROW
(continued from page 2)
Pres., Russ G oodwin; Sec., Leslie
Erb; Treas., Kieth Birdsall; Soc.
Chairman, Hans Hanson.
After six days of concerted effort,
the men of Sigma Beta worked long
and diligently, and when the smoke
had cleared last Friday, they had
accomplished the follow ing: elected
officers, given the first floor a
gleaming finish of paint and wax,
and initiated eighteen men for mem
bership.
Furthermore
they
are
primed and ready for their first
house dance of the year tom orrow
night.
Sigma Beta’s new officers are:
Don Harris, master; T om Whitty,
marshall; Everett Johnson, treas
urer; Ray McNamara, chaplain;
Bruce Robertson, scribe; Dave Oliphant, herald; Grant Carrow, so
cial chairman; Ernie Rangasus and
Emil
Krupa, intramural sports
managers;
Bob
Thomas,
inner
guard; and A1 Shattuck, outer
guard. The brothers elected Micky
Meserve board manager and Nick
Kischitz, house manager.
Men initiated into the fraternity
as members were: John Knowlton,
Koyal Lewis, Richard Grossman.
Grant Carrow, William Fortier,
Harpld Burby, David McCullough,
John Economopoulis, Herbert Langer,
Ernest
Scharf,
Lawrence
Eflis, Gerald Dinsmore, Robert
Haynes, Ralph Marston, W aldron
Newell,
Donald
T.
Thompson,
Ralph Naples ,and Charles Upham.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon elected new
officers last week. Initiation of last
semester’s pledges will take place
next Tuesday. Officers-elect: George
Riolo, President; Lloyd Farwell,
Vice-president; Warren Brainerd,
Treasurer; Don Marsden, Asst.
Treas.; Stuart Hancock, Herald;
Wallis Curtis, Recorder; Hedley
Pingree,
Correspondent;
Jesse
Pushee, Chaplain; and Dave Rit
chie, Social Chairman.

New Dorms Finally Occupied
Lack Of Locks; jVfuc/i Of Mud

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

G ra n t’

ed, causing a neglect of book time
for him. He admits, however, that
he could have studied in Nesmith
Hall, which was kept open at nights
for just that purpose. Neither did
he appreciate the chorus of alarm
clocks which resounded at six in
the morning, although it was nec
essary to arise then if one wanted
to shave, eat breakfast in Commons,
and make an eight o ’clock class.
Being nearer Commons is another
advantage of the new dorms, ac
cording to Wilbur.
O f course, the general complaint
by the occupants o f the dorms is
the lengthy “'boondocks” they must
cross countless times each day g o
ing to and from classes. Hip boots,
as well as brooms, would be a wel
come addition to each room as part
of its equipment.
The house mother in Engelhardt
is Mrs. Louise Cobb, formerly of
Hetzel; in Hunter, Mrs. America
Durrance, formerly of East Hall;
and in Gibbs, Mrs. Inez Adams,
former house mother at Alpha Chi
Omega.
An open house was held in each
new dorm on Saturday, O ctober 19,
from 4 to 6 p.m., and a general in
spection of rooms was made by vis
iting alumni and friends.
Cider
and doughnuts were served.
As yet, no date has been predicted
for completion of the new buildings
being erected for married faculty
and students and their families.
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Yacht Club Floats
Into Banner Year
The Yacht Club held its first
meeting last W ednesday night in
the Organizations room of Com 
mons.
V ice-com m odore
Forbes
Getchell reviewed the ideas, pur
pose, and plans of the clu’b for the
old members and many interested
newcomers. A camp-out was held
at the landing Sunday afternoon,
October 20.
Sailing
and other
sports were enjoyed and refresh
ments served.
Regular meetings of the Yacht
Club will be held on the first and
third Thursdays of the month, al
though the meeting place is yet to
be determined. The second Thurs
day of the month will be a social
meeting with dancing and refresh
ments.
At regular meetings, the
members will be instructed in the
technique of racing to become eli
gible for their “ skipper” rating.
Information concerning the club
will be rendered by the following
officers: Forbes Getchell, vice-com m odore; Jane Downing, secretary;
Ralph Marston, treasurer; Fred
Browning, steward; Jean Deland,
racing chairman; D ot Hansen, pro
gram chairman; and Ralph Naples,
publicity director.
The club participated in several
racing meets during the past sea
son and gave a splendid account of
themselves. The club has been in
vited to race in several more meets
this fall . It is the club’s desire to
allow a few new members permis
sion to participate in these meets
so that they may becom e indoctri
nated with college yacht races.

Mask and Dagger
Mask and Dagger will hold its
first meeting of this semester on
Friday, Oct. 25, at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 3 of New Hampshire Hall.
Mask and Dagger extends an in
vitation to all its pre-war members
who are now back on campus to
attend. If they are unable to be
present at this meeting, they should
notify D otty Caparan in South
Congreve or Jane Phipps in Scott
Hall.

Recruits Welcomed
By Mike and Dial
Despite the pouring rain, a siz
able number of students appeared
at the radio studio in T-H all last
Friday afternoon to hear Program
Director, Don Clough, Professor
Cortez, and Sid Dimond outline the
club’s proposed activities for the
coming season. The club officers
and pre-war members of Mike and
Dial were introduced, and the meet
ing closed with the playing of a 15minute recorded broadcast which
Mike
and
Dial
presented
on
W H E B last year.
In the closed session preceeding
the open meeting, the members
discussed and accepted a new con
stitution drawn up by Herb Blais
and Dave Oliphant.
Tom orrow , after a closed session
for members at 3:30 p.m., all stu
dents interested in the club are
asked to appear in the lecture room
opposite the studio for aptitude au
ditions.

1Freshmen

A man may loose his goods for
want o f demanding them.
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and
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Henry F. Goode, contact repre
sentative for Veterans’ problems,
will be in Room 5, T-Hall every
Monday and Tuesday from 8 a.m
to 4 p.m. He is qualified to answer
all questions such as those relative
to pension claims, medical services,
and general guidance.

Honorary Societies
May Be Revived
The Blue Key, senior honorary
society, the Senior Skulls, a non
scholastic organization for the pro
motion of college spirit, and the
Cauldrons, a non-fraternity or
ganization whose purpose was to
give male students the advantages
of fraternity life, may once again
become active, on this campus
enough" students may be found who
are interested in reviving them.
The last active year of the Blue
Key and Senior Skulls was 1944
At that time, because of the lack
of men on campus, these organiza
tions were forced to suspend their
activities. The Cauldrons, how
ever, have been inactive since 1939
due to a lack of interest and activ
ity on the part of its members..
As there are no former members
of these societies remaining on the
campus, the students interested in
re-organizing them would have to
take five steps toward their
establishment: (1) Adopt a new
constitution or revise the old one
(2) Consult their Faculty Adviser
(3) Register their intention with
Associated Student Organizations
(4) Make 'the necessary provision
for auditing of 'accounts; and (5)
Register the names of their officers
with the Dean of Student Organiza
tions, Ruth J. W oodruff.
These organizations have a long
and respected standing with the
University.
The Blue K ey was founded in
1921 and, as the senior honorary
society, holds a highly-esteemed
position in the eyes of those who
know its background.
The Senior Skulls, established in
1910!, grew through achievement
and tradition until an appointment
to it was recognized as one of the
highest non-scholastic honors for
men. The members were chosen
from the Junior Class on a basis
of personality, character, populari
ty, and participation in campus ac
tivities. It was also active in en
couraging
friendly
relationships
among members of the University.
The Cauldrons was a non-fra
ternity organization whose purpose
was to give members the advan
tages of fraternity life. N o, fresh
man was taken into membership
until the conclusion of the rushing
season and any member could re
sign at any time to become a mem
ber of a fraternity.
These three organizations may be
revived through the efforts of any
group of students determined to see
them once again occupy their pre
war limelight positions.

New Wildcats Orchestra
For Mortar Board Dance

Out of a full fall calendar of
weekend dances, Mortar Board’s
semi-formal on November 2 spar
kles with promise. Continuing the
Phone
48 or 49
policy to be established this Sat
Luncheons - Tea - Dinners
urday by Canterbury, o f keeping
11:30 - 8:00
the price of campus semi-formals
down to a minimum, Chairman
Open Daily including Sundays
and Holidays
I Boston Herald delivered to your Helen DeLot'to announces that
dormitory, sorority, fraternity, or corsages will be outlawed, thus as
Private room s for banquets
home. Contact Morris Gozonsky,
suring the $65 boys further sav
Hetzel 130.
ings.
In a secret workshop somewhere,
W es Brett has been struggling with
an ingenious design for decorations.
Another innovation will be the
first campus appearance of the new
P A ST E U R IZE D A N D V IT A M IN “ D ”
16-piece “ W ildcats” orchestra, with
Jack Freese, Don Clough, and the
Phi Mu Delta-Rhythm boys.
A
full story on the occasion will ap
pear in next week’s issue.
Tel. Dover 658-W
130 Court Street
Portsmouth, N. H.

STRAFFORD FARMS DAIRY, Inc.
MILK and CREAM

Old Rochester Road

Dover, N. H.

Let’s Go Where
The Gang Goes
To the Good Old
College Cat

The Wildcat - Campus Soda Shop

ROCKINGHAM

Canterbury Club
Until the Episcopal Chaplain for
the campus arrives, the members
of the Canterbury Club are re
minded of the weekly H oly Com 
munion service in the Chapel of
New Hampshire Hall. These serv
ices are now held every W ednes
day morning at 7:00 a.m. W hen
the chaplain arrives the services
will be held every Sunday morning
at 8 and 10 a.m. in room 14, Murkland Hall.

Foreign Students
Here Next Friday
Last Sunday a group of students
piled into a yellow bus for a trip
to the International Center in
Cambridge. Conversation in the
homelike rooms ran from discus
sions of philosophy and the differ
ences of education systems, to a
halting French and sign language
talk with a newly arrived French
girl, to an argument with a Chinese
on the location of H on g K ong to
Shanghai, and mostly to small talk.
W ith regret the
New
Ham p
shirites tore away at 8 o ’clock, but
only after having exacted the
promise from some of their new ac
quaintances to visit our campus. So,
this Friday night some foreign
students will be in many o f our
larger dormitories to meet student
and talk with them from 7:00 to
10:00. Instead of going to the
Center, some of its atmosphere will
settle at UjNH.

K. Bratton Appears
In Faculty Recital

Before coming to New Hampshire
University last fall Mr. Bratton was
chairman of the Fine Arts Division
and head of the Music Department
at the College of Puget Sound, Ta
coma, Washington. He made nu
merous concert and oratorio appear
ances throughout New England
last year.
Mr. Bratton will feature two
songs by Professor Robert Manton
of the Music Department, “ The
Abandoned Acres,” lyrics and muby Professor Manton, and “ Sheila,”
an Irish love song, lyrics by Profes
sor Bratton.
There is no admission charge.
The public is cordially invited. Stu
dents taking applied music or any
N O TIC E
formal music class are advised that
Will all students who now
all student and faculty concerts are
have a different Durham or com
required.
muting address than the one
The program reads as follow s:
which they put on their registra
Part I—T he F oggy Dew, Old
tion cards, please report their
Irish; Gia il sole dal Gange, Scar
new address to the office of the
latti; Sento nel core, Scarlatti; Che
Recorder. W e need these for
fiero costume, Legrenzi.
the director as well as for our
Part II— Und W illst Du Deinen
records.
Liebsten Starben Sehn, W o lf; AuDoris Beane
fenhalt, Schubert; Ihr Bird, Schu
University Recorder
bert; Ungeduld, Schubert.
Part I I I —Serenade, Bizet; Chan
Boston Herald delivered Daily, son du Fon, Bizet; Se Moroir, Fer
(excluding Sundays) between 7:00
8:00 a.m. ..Contact Morris Gozon rari; Nuit d’ Etoiles, Debussy.
sky, Hetzel 130.
Part IV — The Abandoned Acres,

N E W M A R K E T , N. H.

BALLROOM

1 THIS SATURDAY
DANCING EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT

DICK HINGSTON
and His Orchestra

D o you have a box camera or a
movie camera? W hether you are
professional or amateur, as long as
you are a student, a faculty member,
or a veteran’s wife, you are eligi
ble for membership in Lens and
Shutter, the official University cam
era club. Last year, the meetings
of Lens and Shutter, handicapped
without a darkroom, consisted of
discussions and demonstrations on
the various phases of photography
including enlarging, dodging and
vignetting, paper negative tech
niques, lighting, portraiture, flash
photography, and movies on the
processes of making films and pa
per emulsions.
This year, prospects for the fu
ture are bright with the promised
use of some of the new student
darkrooms now under construction
in the student workshop in Hewitt
Hall. As for darkroom procedure
whether you are a member of the
kitchen sink detail or a trained tech
nician makes little difference. Ex
perienced hands will show what
they know and there will be the
valuable interchange of new ideas
and neat tricks.
Obtaining equipment will be
major problem. If you have any
to lend it will be greatly appre
ciated.
Members, after paying
nominal membership fee, can buy
supplies at reduced prices.
The big photographic event of
the year is the Granite State Salon
Entries are submitted from the en
tire
country.
Remember
many
prize-winning prints have been
made with the simplest of cameras
so don’t let your b o x camera hold
you back. Lens and Shutter
planning to have its own salon
showing every other month at
which all members will be expected
to submit an entry.
Lens and Shutter meets every
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. in Murkland
14.
W oodie Fraser is president
Phil Morrison, vice-president; Mar
tha Gale, corresponding secretary
Elizabeth McClellan, recording sec
retary and treasurer; and Dick Cur
rier is chairman of the program
committee.

Dance Club Holds
First Meet Oct. 25
Mr. Karl H. Bratton, tenor, head
of the Music Department, will ap
pear in a faculty recital Wednes
day, O ctober 30, at 8:00 p.m. in
New Hampshire Hall. H e will be
accompanied by Florence B. Brat
ton.

DANCING 8-12
ADMISSION 80c

OC Presents Lecture and
Movie Feature Program

Lens and Shutter
Opens ’46 Season

The Dance Clu'b, sponsored by
the W om en ’s Physical Education
Department, will hold its first meet
ing of the semester on Friday, Oc
tober 25, at 4 p.m. at New Ham p
shire Hall.
Tryouts for new Dance Club
members will be discussed and
date for future meetings chosen.
Judges for the tryouts will also be
named.
The Dance Club may be substi
tuted for physical education credit
by upperclass women who received
49 seconds or better on their motor
ability tests. If you want to try
to better your motor ability score,
take the motor ability test at
p.m. on Tuesday or Wednesday,
October 29 and 30 at New Hamp
shire Hall. Sign up b y M onday in
New Hampshire Hall if you plan to
take the test.

Currier Editor of
The 1947 Granite
The Granite announces the mem
bers of its staff in the following
complete list. Editor-in-Chief, R ich
ard Currier; Business Manager,
Joan F oley; Advertising Manager,
David Faigel; Photography Editor,
Anna C ook; Art Editor, Don
Clough; Organizations Editor, Jean
Kacer; Senior Editor, Elizabeth
Sawyer; Girls Sports Editor, Lynn
Bates; Boys Sports Editor, W allace
Clark; Sororities Editor, Geraldine
Gillon; Fraternities Editor, Lee Albee; Features Editor, Jean Ashton;
Staff Photographer, W oodie Fra
ser; Faculty Adviser, Professor
Arthur W . Johnson.
Manton; Sheila, Bratton-Manton;
Thou Art Risen, M y Beloved, Coleridge-Taylor; H op-L i, The R ick
shaw Man, Manning; Bid Me T o
Live, Hatton.
N O TIC E
W ill all girls who have the W R A
“ Information, Please” slips hand
them in at, the New Hampshire
Hall office immediately? If any
girl is interested in managing any
sport for her class, and has not
signed a W R A slip, please inquire
at the Phys. Ed. Dept, in U N H .

Mr. Bradford Washburn, D irec
tor of the New England Museum
of Natural History in Boston and
recent contributor to L IF E will
speak on November 8 at New
Hampshire Hall on Alaska and
show a full length color movie
called “ An Alaskan Adventure.”
Mr. Washburn, who was special
advisor to the W ar Department on
the A rctic is considered the best
in his field.
This is an educational and enter
taining feature that you can’t af
ford to miss, according to the O ut
ing Club, sponsors of Mr. W ash
burn’s program.

Meet The Faculty
Outside Classrooms
The first in a series of “ Student
Meets Faculty” meetings will be
held from four to five o ’clock in the
alumni room of New Hampshire
Hall on Thursday, October 31.
These informal meetings will give
every student an opportunity to
meet, talk, and become better ac
quainted with his favorite professor
on any and all subjects. Coffee,
tea, cookies, and doughnuts will
complete an hour of entertainment
and relaxation.
The schedule for the rest of the
semester will be announced later,
but certain University departments
will be featured at each meeting.
“ Faculty Firesides,” a similar in
formal get-together, was popular
with both students and faculty last
year, and corresponding success is
expected with .these new meetings.

No University Day
Return This Year
Dean Everett B.
Sackett an
nounces that freshman and sopho
more days, which were discontinued
in 1942 because of the war, will not
return to U N H this year.
University Day began in 1921
when a big bonfire jamboree cele
brating the relaxation of the strict
rules the freshmen lived by. Since
the rules have been somewhat re
laxed, the practice of having an in
flammatory celebration has been
discontinued.
The hazing of freshmen by up
perclassmen is frowned upon by the
Student Council, and is rapidly be
ing eliminated. An open break was
the abolition of the Sophomore
Court in 1938 by the Student Coun
cil.
L^p to 1933 it was the custom for
Durham to meet D over at the D ur
ham Bridge, and a battle royal
would follow.
This practice has
since been discontinued in favor of
a milder form of celebration.
Supervised competitions on Uni
versity Day now take the place of
unrestricted hazing of the past.
Contest such as relay races, wheel
barrow races, softball games and
organized chess. The highlight of
the competition is a rope-pull be
tween the freshmen and the sopho-'
mores, the loosers of which are
pulled through University Pond.
The freshmen have won over the
sophomore only twice since Univer
sity Day has started.

What Courses Do
You Want, Folks?
In response to the many letters
that have been received by The
New Hampshire regarding courses
the students would like to see on
the agenda brings the question:
W hat courses, if any, would you
like to see added to those already
offered at U N H ?
Some of {hose already suggested
are: Advanced Accounting for C PA
exams, discussion courses on “ Best
Sellers,”
sex education, current
events; courses with field trips to
practical application of busi
ness principles, courses in practical
advertising, courses with field trips
in engineering and industrial man
agement, and conversation courses
in foreign languages.
These are
only a few of the courses requested.
What would you like? Please ad
dress all letters to the editor.
The desire among students is for
more courses of a practical nature.
In the past students have left the
university with a B.S. or B.A. de
gree but little else with which to
get a job. W ith more practical
courses in fields offered at the Uni
versity, and courses in fields not
offered, the University would go a
long way in helping to equip the
graduate better to meet the com
petition and responsibility in the
outside world.
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Give to the Little Red Boxes;
Food Packages Call for Cash
Those firey red cartons are back
EDITOR IN CHICAGO
again waiting for badly-needed con 
(continued from page 1)
tributions. Their purpose is to col
Editing” and professor of Journal
lect money for C A R E , which writ
ism at Minnesota University. Dr.
ten in full, means the Cooperative
Curtis D. M acDougall, textbook
For American Remittances to Eu
author, editorial writer Chicago Sun
rope. $10' pays for the food, pack
and., professor of Journalism at
aging, delivery costs and insurance
Medill. Glenn Hanson, yearbook
of a 49 pound b ox bound# for Eu
authority and editor
Scholastic
rope. • These foodstuffs purchased
Editor.”
from the government were rations
which had been carefully selected
for the invasion of Japan. The ALASKAN EXPLORER
(continued from page 1)
standard food package is called the
At the present time, Mr. W ash
“ 10 in 1” because it was*originally
d e s i g n e d b y the U . S. Arm y to feed burn is Director of the New Eng
American soldiers in groups^ of ten. land Museum of Natural History
The non-profft, cooperative ^or in Boston. His remarkable colored
ganization, sponsored by various moving pictures and slides compose
national relief societies, Protestant, one of the finest records of moun
Catholic and Jewish^ groups, the tain exploration that has ever been
% A F L , the CIO and other major made.
Mr. W ashburn will show a fea
foreign services, has received offi
cial permission from the govern ture length color movie together
ments involved to make food pack with his slides on November 8
age shipments to Poland, France, Tickets will be 35 cents.
Netherlands, Norway, Finland, Ita
ly, and Czechoslovakia, and repre
TROPHY ROOM VIC
sentatives are negotiating in several
(continued from page 1)
other countries for entrance of the Chi Omega, chairman; Nancy P roc
packages.

Flying Club Elects
Steele President

WAR BRIDES
(continued from page 1)
enjoyed her shopping experiences
here. ^
George Petroff’ s wife Sheila is
from Northward, a suburb o f L on 
don. She is a trained hairdresser,
but during the war served in the
W om en’s Land Arm y and then as
a telephonist. (That is an opera
tor, you know.)
Durham is the
part o f America she likes best be
cause it is most similar to her home.
Sheila also spoke o f the differences
between the clothes of America
and England. The clothes here are
gayer, she said, but, everyone
dresses so nearly alike. In E ng
land every girl wants her costume
to be different and unusual. For
this reason clothes are mostly hand
made by private tailors who do the
designing themselves.
As for our food, Mrs. Petroff
thinks hot dogs are like rubber and
hamburgers not much better.
It

shire” please report to the office on
the third floor of Ballard Hall at
W ill all those students interested 3:30 Thursday afternoons. Anyone
(continued from page 1)
Richard Dyer-Bennett, national in distributing “ The New Ham p with a car is especially needed.
ly known ballad .singer, will appear
December 4.
On March 12, Dorothy Minty,
violinist, is scheduled.
In recent
years she has been a member of the
Julliard School of Music faculty.
l if e
t im e
FO R T U N E
CORONET
Dr. Pitirim Alexandrovitch So
LOOK
N E W S W E E K CO LLIE R S
E SQ U IR E
rokin, professor of sociology at
and many others
Harvard, will speak on the Crisis

DR. REED LECTURE

NOTICE

Magazine Subscriptions Available

of our A g e” May 7.
All events will take place at 8
o ’clock at New Hampshire Hall.
Tickets for the series of lectures
and concerts are available for
$2.40 at the bookstore.

was hard for her to get accustomed
to eating corn-on-the cob and jellies
with meat. M ost o f all, she misses
Yorkshire pudding and roast beef.
And in regard to the latter, so do

L IF E or T IM E subscriptions only $3.50 for one full year to V et
erans. L IF E , $4.25, and T IM E , $4.50 to Students and Educa
tors. One full year of F O R T U N E , onlv $6.00.
Fraternities, Sororities, Dormitories — help make the free m o
ments of your members more pleasant. Fill your magazine li
braries with the best!
And to those of you whose studies r e q u ir e knowledge of current
affairs, T IM E , N E W S W E E K , U. S. N E W S , and a host of
other magazines will be helpful and useful.
M ORRIS G O ZO N SK Y , H E T Z E L 130
representing The Wildcat

we.

tor, Carol Ralph, and D ot Coparan,
all of Congreve South; Lee Pettee,
and D ot Stevens, Commuters; Persis Blair, .Congreve N orth; W ood y
Fraser, Phi Mu Delta; and Sam
Clark, Hetzel.

Items for the campus calendar
Last Monday evening the F L Y 
IN G C LU B “ took off” with full must be received in the Editorial
throttle. A minimum quota of Offices before Friday noon.
members who wish to fly was
reached, and immediately thereaf
ter new officers for the year were
elected.
The follow ing were chosen: pres
ident, Jim Steele; W ood y Fraser,
vice president; Charles Trask, sec
retary; and John Gardner, treas
urer. The Board of Managers con
sists of Malcolm Henry, Herb M ordecai, Keigevin Maxfield, Marty
Feuer, and Bob Thomas. There is
to be one more member of the
Board o f Managers elected later.
He must be a qualified mechanic.
The Board of Managers met dur
ing the week with the Board of A d 
visers, and the purchasing of a plane
was thoroughly investigated. It is
expected
that
the
W IL D C A T
F L Y IN G CLU B will take to the
air in their own plane before the
week is over.
The club is open to anyone on
campus. For those who join, in
structions are free if needed. T o
all of you who care to fly, come to
the next meeting.
See for your
self how cheaply you can fly. The
time and place of next Monday s
meeting will be posted by Friday.

FRANKLIN
Durham. N. H.

Oct. 25

JANIE GETS
m a r r ie d
Joan Leslie

Robert Hutton

Sat.

° c , 26

EARL CARROLLS
SKETCH BOOK
Constance Moore
W illiam Marshall
Sun.-Mon.

Oct. 27-28

CENTENNIAL
SUMMER

(in technicolor)
Jeanne Craine
Cornel W ilde
2nd Show at 8:15
Tues.-W ed.

O ct- 29-30

MONSIEUR
b e a u c a ir e
Bob H ope

Joan Caulfield
Oct. 31

LAST CHANCE

STATE THEATRE
Dover, N. H.

RESEARCH BUREAU
(continued from page 1)
on various civic advisory boards.
The board also sponsors the New
Hampshire Municipal Report Con

Fri.-Sat.

° ct- 25‘ 26

RENDEZVOUS 24

test.
The new executive secretary is a
William Gargan
Marie Palmer
graduate of W harton School of the
University of Pennsylvania with a
BAR 20
B.S. in Econom ics and has a mas
ter’s degree in business administra
W illiam Boyd
tion from the same university. Mr.
Dunn served as editor and research
Chapter 2 of Lost City of Jungle
assistant at the Public Service In
stitute of the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Public Instruction. There
he prepared instruction manuals for
Sun. thru Thurs.
Oct. 27-31
State 'Schools for Police, firemen
and other municipal employees. He
I’LL ALWAYS LOVE
also served as research assistant for
the Pennsylvania Joint IState G ov
YOU
ernment Commission. From 1940
until he entered the service in 1942,
Philip Dorm Maria Ouspenskaya
he was executive secretary of the
Berks County Branch of the Penn
sylvania Econom y L ^ g u e , a cit
izen’ s group organized for the pur
pose of achieving better local and
Dover, N. H.
state government.
Mr. Dunn entered the Army Air
Fri.-Sat.
Oct. 25-26
Forces in May 1942 a s ‘ a first lieu
tenant. During his tour of duty, he
BOY’S RANCH
was air 'base administrative, inspec
“ Butch” Jenkins
tor at various flying schools in the
states. He also served as inspec
also
tor general in the Far East Air
Service Command in New Guinea
DEATH VALLEY
and the Philippine Islands. He was
discharged with the rank o f lieu
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
Oct. 27-29
tenant colonel.
Mr. Dunn is a member of the
THREE LITTLE
Governmental Research Association
and the American 'Society for Pub
GIRLS IN BLUE
lic Administration. He resides with
June Haver
Vivian Blaine
his wife, the form er Jeanne
D.
Schubert in Stratham.
Wed-Thurs.
Oct. 30-31

b e t t e r t a s t in g

STRAND Theatre

Dean Edward Y . Blewett, Uni
versity Dean of Liberal Arts, was
reelected vice-president of the New
Hampshire League of Arts and
Crafts at their annual meeting held
in Hanover recently.

THE BACHELOR’S
DAUGHTERS
Gail Russell

Claire Trevor

COOLER SMOKING

ALL OVER

A M E R I C A

-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
. .
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